
www.kellysicecream.com

570.897.7681
Fax 570.897.7700

Spring & Fall Hours:
Sun - Thurs 11am - 9pm
Fri & Sat 11am - 9:30pm

Summer Hours:
Sun - Thurs 11am - 10pm
Fri & Sat 11am - 10:30pm

Now with 18 hole Miniature Golf!

Served Monday through Friday 11am - 4pm

Located on Route 611
1 mile north of Portland on the right

2 Hot Dogs & Soda .........................................$3.99
Hoagie, Chips & Soda .....................................$7.59
Cheese Steak, French Fries, & Soda ..............$8.39
BBQ, French Fries, & Soda .............................$7.59
Wrap of the Day, Chips, & Soda ....................$7.99
Panini of the Day, Chips, & Soda ...................$8.49
Salad of the Day & Soda ................................$8.75
Burger of the Day, French Fries, & Soda .......$7.15

Daily

To go!

 Specials Now  
Available
until 4pm!

4325 North Delaware Drive  |  Mt Bethel, PA 18343
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PANINI SANDWICHES
Caprese - fresh mozzarella, sliced tomatoes & pesto .................................................$7.50
Chicken Bacon - grilled chicken, bacon, Swiss cheese with Dijon mustard ................$7.99
Club Panini - turkey, Swiss cheese, bacon, tomato & pesto mayo  ............................$7.99
Ham & Cheddar - cheddar cheese with Dijon mustard ..............................................$7.50
Parmesan - grilled or fried chicken breast with fresh mozzarella,  
 tomato sauce &pesto ...........................................................................................$7.99
Tuna & Cheddar - red onion & mayo..........................................................................$7.50
Turkey Breast - sliced turkey, roasted peppers, mozzarella & pesto ..........................$7.50

SANDWICHES
BLT - bacon, lettuce, tomato with mayo on white, wheat or rye toast ........................$5.25 
Club Sandwich - choice of turkey breast, boiled ham or tuna salad,  
 with bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayo on 3 slices of white, wheat or rye toast ........$6.99
Pulled Pork BBQ - on a Kaiser roll ..............................................................................$5.75
Grilled Cheese - American cheese, on white, wheat or rye bread .............................$3.50 
Grilled Ham & Cheese ...............................................................................................$4.50 
     Add tomato.......$.50
Fish Sandwich - w/ lettuce & tartar .............................................................................$5.75
     Add cheese.......$.39

HOAGIES
Italian, Ham, Turkey Breast, or Tuna -  
 All with choice of provolone, American, Swiss, mozzarella or cheddar  
 cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion & mayo or oil & vinegar .....................................$6.49

CHICKEN
Chicken Breast Sandwich - grilled or fried, with  
 lettuce, tomato, onion & mayo on a Kaiser roll ...................................................$5.99
Chicken Ranchero - grilled chicken breast, bacon,  
 Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato & onion with  
 ranch dressing on a toasted Kaiser roll ................................................................$6.75
Chicken Parmesan - grilled or fried breast with  
 tomato sauce & mozzarella ..................................................................................$6.75

Sandwiches

Steak Sandwiches

(1/4 lb thick hamburgers)    Bacon…$.50     Mushrooms…$.50
 Single Double
Hamburger ................................... $3.65 ................$5.05 
Cheeseburger ............................... $3.89 ................$5.39
California Burger .......................... $3.89 ................$5.39
California Cheese Burger ............ $4.15 ................$5.65

Spicy Black Bean Burger - guacamole & salsa ..........................................................$6.50 
Veggie Burger - hummus, red onion, lettuce & tomato ............................................$6.50

Hot Dogs ....................................................................................................................$1.50
 Sauerkraut, Chili or Cheese.....$.45 each

Burgers and Dogs

Kids
Korner

Each meal includes  
fries, drink, & 

 ice cream!

Hoagies steak include lettuce, tomatoes, onions, & mayo. All steaks available on white, 
honey wheat, or garlic herb wrap for the same price. Add mushrooms, hot peppers, sweet 
peppers or extra cheese.....$.39ea

Add a round of mini-golf for just $1.50. Must be accompanied by an adult.

(For kids under 12)

 Beef or Chicken
Regular  ........................................... $6.35
Cheese ............................................ $6.65
Hoagie ............................................ $6.59
Hoagie Cheese ............................... $6.89

 Beef or Chicken
Buffalo ............................................. $6.49
Buffalo Cheese ............................... $6.79
Triple Cheese .................................. $6.99
     (American, Provolone & Cheddar)

Hot dog .................. $4.95
Chicken Nuggets .... $6.99
Hamburger ............. $6.99
Cheeseburger ......... $7.25
Grilled Cheese ........ $6.50
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Wraps
Served with pickles and chips. Choice of white, honey wheat, garlic herb or spinach pesto

BLT - bacon, lettuce, tomato with mayo ..................................................................... $5.25
Buffalo - grilled or crispy chicken breast coated with hot sauce, lettuce,  
 tomato, onion, cheese, black olives, celery & ranch dressing ............................. $7.50
Chicken - grilled or crispy chicken breast, cheese, bacon, lettuce,  
 tomato with ranch dressing ................................................................................. $6.99
Chicken Caesar - grilled or crispy chicken breast, mixed greens  
 tossed with Caesar dressing ................................................................................ $6.99
Tuna - tuna salad, lettuce, shredded carrots, tomato, onion & pickle ........................ $6.99
Turkey - sliced turkey breast, cheese, lettuce, tomato &  
 onion with mayo .................................................................................................. $6.99
Turkey Veggie - sliced turkey breast, feta cheese, black olives, 
 shredded carrots, lettuce, tomatoes & onions w/ ranch dressing ....................... $6.99
Veggie - lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, shredded carrots,  
 sweet peppers, & black olives with ranch dressing ............................................. $5.49

All Salads made with mixed greens.
Ranch, French, Blue Cheese, Oil/Vinegar, Lite Italian & Honey Mustard, Caesar or House 
 Add sweet or hot peppers.....$.35

Buffalo - grilled or crispy chicken tenders coated with hot sauce, tomatoes,  
 onions, cheese, celery, shredded carrots & black olives  ..................................... $7.99
Caesar - grilled or crispy chicken breast, croutons & Caesar dressing ....................... $7.99
Chef - turkey, ham, salami, cheese, tomatoes, shredded carrots,  
 hardboiled egg, onions, & olives ......................................................................... $8.75
Chicken - grilled or crispy chicken breast, topped with cheese, tomatoes,  
 cucumbers, carrots, onions, & olives ................................................................... $7.99
Fiesta – grilled chicken topped with cheddar cheese, black beans, corn, guacamole,  
 tortilla chips, red onions, tomatoes & black olives .............................................. $8.25
Greek - grilled or crispy chicken, feta cheese, hot peppers, cucumbers,  
 onions & black olives ........................................................................................... $7.99
Tossed - mixed greens, cucumbers, tomatoes, carrots, onions & olives .................... $4.75   
Tuna - scoop of tuna salad, cheese, tomatoes, carrots, onions, & olives .................... $7.99

 Add a cup of soup to any above salad for $2.00

Side Salad - smaller tossed ......................................................................................... $3.50
Side Caesar - smaller Caesar ...................................................................................... $4.99

Salads

We carry products of Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer,  
Lemonade, Fruit Punch, & Fresh Brewed Iced Tea.  
We also have Snapple Iced Teas & Apple Juice.
Sm.....$1.80      Med.....$2.10       Lg.....$2.45     Pitcher.....$4.50

Fries ................................................. $1.99
Curly Fries ....................................... $2.49
Cheese Fries .................................... $2.49
Curly Cheese Fries .......................... $2.99
Corn Nuggets.................................. $2.49
Chicken Nuggets ............................ $3.75

Pierogies .......................................... $2.49
Potato Pancakes ............................. $2.99
Mozzarella Sticks ............................ $4.99
Onion Rings ..................................... $2.75
Fried Ravioli .................................... $4.99

Sides, Baskets and Soups

Shrimp Basket & Fries  ................... $8.49 
Chicken Fingers ............................... $6.99

Chicken Fingers & Fries ................. $8.49
Chicken Basket & Fries ................... $8.49

www.kellysicecream.com
570.897.7681To go!

Fresh Soups flavors change daily   
Cup.....$2.99      Bowl.....$3.75       Pint  to-go.....$4.99

Homemade Beef Chili topped with cheddar cheese   
Cup.....$3.49      Bowl.....$4.25       Pint  to-go.....$5.25
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All sundaes include your choice flavor ice cream, whipped cream, & cherry

Old Fashioned Sundaes

Super Sundaes

Black Raspberry
Blueberry
Butterscotch
Cherry Ala Mode
Chocolate Peanut 
Chocolate Syrup
Chunky Pineapple
C.M.P. (Chocolate,  
Marshmallow, & Peanuts)
Dusty Road  
(Choc. Syrup & Malt)

Fresh Strawberry
Hot Caramel 
Hot Fudge
Marshmallow
Peach
Peanut Butter
Spiced Apple
Wet Walnut

Made with soft ice cream
Small....$3.75   Med....$4.20   Lg....$4.85

Made with soft frozen yogurt
Small....$4.25   Med....$4.90   Lg....$5.65

Made with homemade hand-dipped  
ice cream or yogurt/NSA ice cream
Small....$4.40   Med....$5.10   Lg....$5.90

All American - blueberries, strawberries,  
 & marshmallow
All Shook Up - bananas, peanut butter,  
 & chocolate chips
Banana Berry - fresh strawberries &   
 sliced bananas
Banana Rama - hot fudge over bananas  
 & topped with peanuts
Banana Split - strawberries, bananas,  
 pineapples, chocolate syrup & peanuts
Black Forest - chocolate syrup with  
 cherry topping
Butter Brickle - butterscotch & Heath bar
Chocolate Covered Pretzel - chocolate   
covered pretzels with hot fudge
Classic Brownie - warm fudge brownie   
topped with hot fudge
Dirt Sundae - loads of crushed Oreo &   
gummy worms
Drumstick - waffle cone pieces, hot   
 fudge, & peanuts
Fluffer Nutter - fluffy marshmallow & real  
 peanut butter
Fudge & Walnuts - hot fudge & wet walnuts
Fudger Nutter - hot fudge & peanut butter
Fudgie Mallow - fluffy marshmallow &  
 hot fudge

Gone Nutty - real peanut butter topping  
 & peanuts
Heath Bar Fudge - hot fudge, hot caramel,  
 & crushed Heath bar
Hot Apple Walnut - warm spiced apple   
topping & wet walnut
Muddy Road - hot fudge, malt, & peanuts
Oreo Fudge - Oreo cookies & rich hot fudge
PB & Pieces - real peanut butter &  
 Reese’s Pieces
PB & J - peanut butter & fresh strawberries
Peanut Butter Cup - chopped peanut  
 butter cups topped with hot fudge
Strawberry Shortcake - sponge cake 
 topped with milk, ice cream, &  
 strawberries
Turtle - hot fudge, hot caramel, &  
 chopped pecans
Tropical - pineapple, banana, & coconut

Made with soft ice cream
Small....$4.25   Med....$4.80   Lg....$5.35

Made with soft frozen yogurt
Small....$4.85   Med....$5.40   Lg....$6.20

Made with homemade hand-dipped ice 
cream or yogurt/NSA ice cream
Small.....$5.00   Med.....$5.70   Lg.....$6.40

All sundaes include your choice flavor ice cream, whipped cream & cherry

Waffle cone dipped into hot fudge then  
rolled in peanuts

Cones and Cups

Waffle Cone with Hot Fudge & Nuts

Ice Cream
Soft   Homemade Hard
Child ............ $2.20 Child ...........$2.80
Small ............ $2.60 Small ...........$3.35
Medium ....... $3.15 Medium ......$3.95
Large ............ $3.75 Large ..........$4.80
Pint .............. $4.65 Pint .............$5.70
Quart ........... $8.70 Quart ........$10.75

Frozen Yogurt
Soft  Hard
Child ............ $2.65 Child ............$2.80
Small ............ $3.15 Small ............$3.35
Medium ....... $3.80 Medium ........$3.95
Large ............ $4.60 Large ............$4.80
Pint .............. $5.45 Pint ...............$5.70
Quart ......... $10.25 Quart ..........$10.75

Made with soft ice cream
Small.....$4.15   Med.....$4.60   Lg.....$5.25

Made with soft frozen yogurt
Small.....$4.70   Med.....$5.30   Lg.....$6.05

Made with homemade hand-dipped ice cream 
or frozen yogurt
Small.....$4.85   Med.....$5.50   Lg.....$6.25
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Ice cream & candy or fruit blended together topped with whipped cream & cherry

Flurrys

Root Beer, Coke, Diet Coke, Orange, 
Sprite, or any shake flavor
Regular.....$3.30     Large.....$4.25

Made with soft frozen yogurt
Regular.....$3.90     Large.....$5.10

Made with homemade hand-dipped ice 
cream or yogurt/NSA ice cream 
Regular.....$4.25     Large.....$5.50

Original Flavors for Slushies & Smoothies 
Any flavor combination available
Banana Lemonade 
Root Beer Watermelon
Blue Raspberry Mango 
Strawberry Pina Colada
Chocolate Orange Cream 
Wild Cherry

Frozen Fruit Slushies 
Made with fruit juice concentrate,  
water & ice (non-dairy) 
Regular.....$2.90     Large.....$3.65

Frozen Fruit Smoothies
Made with real fruit juice concentrate, ice  
& ice cream
Regular.....$3.65     Large.....$4.40

Frozen Cappuccino Smoothie  
Espresso, coffee powder, ice, milk & ice 
cream blended together for a delicious  
coffee drink
Regular.....$3.65      
Large.....$4.40

Floats, Slushies and Smoothies

Butterfinger  
Coconut  
Oreo Cookies
Heath Bar

Brownie  
Cookie Dough
Peanut Butter Cup 
Cake Crunch 

Gummy Bears 
Pretzels
Cheesecake
M&M’s 

Snickers
Chocolate Chip  
Twix
Choc. Covered Pretzels

Just some combinations:
All Shook Up - bananas, real peanut  
 butter, & chocolate chips
Banana Berry - bananas & strawberries
Banana Split - bananas, strawberries, 
 pineapples, & chocolate dip
Butter Brickle - butterscotch & Heath bar
Chocolate Covered - choice of bananas,  .  
 maraschino cherries, or strawberries
 and chocolate dip
Cherry Smash - maraschino cherries,
 almonds, & chocolate chips
Drumstick - waffle cone pieces, chocolate
 chips, & peanuts
Muddy Road - hot fudge, peanuts & 
 malt powder
Nana Butter - bananas & peanut 
 butter cups

 
Oreo Fudge - chopped Oreo cookies 
 & hot fudge
PB & B - peanut butter & brownies
PB & J - peanut butter & fresh 
 strawberries
Pecan Crunch - chopped pecans 
 & chocolate dip
Tropical - coconut, bananas, & pineapples

Made with your choice of soft ice cream
Regular .............................................$4.55 
Large .................................................$5.95

Made with your choice of soft yogurt
Regular .............................................$5.35 
Large .................................................$6.90

Espresso .....$1.55

Sm.....12 oz Med.....16 oz  Lg.....20 oz

Americano
Sm.....$1.90 Med.....$2.25 Lg.....$2.60
Cappuccino 
Sm.....$2.75 Med.....$3.10 Lg.....$3.45
Latte   
Sm.....$2.75 Med.....$3.10 Lg.....$3.45
Mocha/White Mocha 
Sm.....$2.90 Med.....$3.25 Lg.....$3.65
Shot in the Dark 
Sm.....$2.35 Med.....$2.60 Lg.....$2.85
Hot Chocolate
Sm.....$2.00 Med.....$2.40 Lg.....$2.75
Milk Steamer
Sm.....$1.85 Med.....$2.25 Lg.....$2.60
 

Specialty  
Espresso Drinks
 Alpine - hazelnut white mocha
 Berry White - raspberry white mocha
 Café Ambrosia - almond mocha 
 Chocolate Turtle - caramel mocha
 Vanilla Skye - vanilla latte

Sm.....$3.35    Med.....$3.75    Lg.....$4.10

Flavor Shots.....$.50 

Iced Coffee Drinks 20 oz
Iced Coffee.....$2.60     Iced Latte.....$3.45 
Iced Mocha.....$3.65

Hot Coffee  
Sm.....$1.30    Med.....$1.60    Lg......$1.90 

Hot Teas Assorted Varieties .............$1.70

Coffee and Espresso
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All milkshakes are made with real ice cream, whole milk & flavorings

Banana Cherry  Peach Strawberry
Black Raspberry Chocolate Pina Colada Teaberry
Blueberry Coffee Pineapple Vanilla
Butterscotch Crème de mint Root Beer 

Regular.....$3.35 Large.....$4.35

Made with soft frozen yogurt
Regular....$4.00 Large.....$5.30

Made with homemade hand-dipped ice cream  
or yogurt/NSA ice cream
Regular.....$4.30 Large.....$5.60

Milkshakes

Ice Cream Cakes 
 and Novelties

Your choice of 3 flavors of ice cream be-
tween a banana topped with pineapples, 
strawberries, chocolate syrup, peanuts, 
whipped cream & cherry

Made with soft ice cream.....$6.95
Made with soft frozen yogurt.....$8.25
Made with hand-dipped ice cream or 
frozen yogurt/NSA ice cream.....$8.75

Upside Down Banana Splits
24 ounces of ice cream, pineapples,  
strawberries, chocolate syrup, peanuts,  
bananas layered in a cup & topped with 
whipped cream & cream

Made with soft ice cream.....$7.80
Made with soft frozen yogurt.....$9.05
Made with hand-dipped ice cream or 
frozen yogurt/NSA ice cream.....$9.55

Banana Splits

Made with your choice of homemade ice cream and whole milk

   All ice cream cakes are 
homemade and include 
vanilla & chocolate ice 

cream with chocolate cookie 
crunch center. Flowers and personal greeting 
included. Special orders for homemade hard 
ice cream, frozen yogurt & NSA cakes are 
available for an additional charge & must be 
placed ahead of time.

6” round (serves 6-8) ...................... $17.65
8” round (serves 12-15) .................. $22.00
10” round (serves 15-20) ...........$26.50 
10”x 14” sheet (serves 20-24) ...$35.30 

Ice Cream Sandwich 6-packs
Chocolate Wafer ...............................$6.25    
 with sprinkles ............................$6.90
Chocolate Chip Cookie ....................$6.90    
 with chocolate chips .................$7.40

Frozen Banana 6-packs
Chocolate or Peanut Butter. .............$6.30
 with peanuts .............................$7.15

Doggie Sandwiches Vanilla ice cream 
sandwiched between 2 milk bones. 
1 sandwich.....$.75 or 3 $2.10

Pup Sundae .....................................$1.90

Banana Berry - fresh strawberries &   
 sliced bananas
Chocolate Covered Banana -  
 fresh banana & rich hot fudge
Cookie Dough - ice cream blended 
 with cookie dough pieces
Hot Chocolate Fudge - ice cream   
 blended with rich hot fudge
Fluffy Vanilla - vanilla ice cream blended  
 with creamy marshmallow
Fluffer Nutter - fluffy marshmallow & real  
 peanut butter
Fresh Banana - ice cream blended with   
fresh sliced bananas
Fudger Nutter - hot fudge &  
 peanut butter
Fudgie Mallow - fluffy marshmallow &  
 hot fudge

Mocha Fudge - coffee ice cream & rich  
 hot fudge
Nutter Nana - peanut butter blended  
 with fresh bananas
Oreo Cookie - ice cream blended with   
loads of crushed Oreo cookies
Oreo Fudge - Oreo cookies & rich  
 hot fudge
PB & J - peanut butter & fresh  
 strawberries
Peanut Butter Cup - ice cream blended   
with chopped peanut butter cups
Rich Coffee - coffee ice cream blended   
with espresso
Tropical - pineapple, banana, & coconut

Regular.....$5.40    Large.....$6.70 

Super Shakes


